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Tony Sarg Tells How He Gained ISeries of Lectures
New York News'paper Convention
Students
HIS Start In IManonette Career Offered
Attended By Assistant Editor
Aprilll to May 17
e

Grandmother Left Him
deus of Show

.
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-------------------------------Nu- ZOlla Gale to Speak
At College ill April

By Olive Brittan

The entire student body will hear
a series of lectures offered by the
Massachusetts Child Council.
This
series will be presented in the Auditorium over a period of time extendZona Gale, tile winner of a $2000 ing from April 11 to May 17. The
prize for a short story, will be the weekly talks will be given by persons
Todd lecturer for this year. She will who are authoritative on the subject
speak in the Auditorium of the col-' of child welfare.
lege on Tuesday, April 10.
The schedule is as follows :
Miss Gale is probably one of the Wednesday, April 11, 9 :20 - "The
School, the Family and the Child",
best-known woman authors of today
Lecturer, Malcolm Strong Nichols,
and some of her outstanding I suc-'
General Secretary, Family Welfare
cesses are Faint Perfume. Miss Lulu
Society, Boston.
Bett, Bridal Pond, and Papa LeFleur.
She has had published more than Tuesday, April 24, 10 :30-"The Need
of Understanding the Child's Whole
twenty books since 1906, the date of
Life", Lecturer, Dr. Samuel W.
the appearance of her first noveL
Hartwell, Director, Child Guidance,
Zona Gale is a descendent of CapWo rcester.
tain Henry Gale, who was executed
Thursday,
May 3, 10.30-"Community
for his part in Shay's Rebellion: the
Resources of the Child's Whole
first Gale came to America in 1640.
Life", Lecturer, S. Max Nelson, DiPortage, Wisconsin, is the birthplace of the noted writer; she was. rectol', East Boston SocI'al Centl'es
Council.
born in 1874. Her Alma Mater is the
"Thursday,
May 10, 1·.RO-"How the
University of Wisconsin.
V isiting Teacher' Enlarges the
At the age of seven, Miss Gale
School's Usefulness to Children"
wrote and illustrated a book of fiction
Lecturer, Miss Doris I. Allen, Sup~
and verse, thus early beginning the
ervisor, Attendance and Visiting
career that was to be so illustrious.
Teacher Work, Arlington Public
When she was tv,Tenty-five she began
Schools.
her literary work in earnest by writThursday,
May 17, 2 :30 -- The
ing for newspapers, reporting, and
School's Responsibility to Underwriting plays and stories. From 1901
stand and Use Social Work Reto 1904 she was on the staff of the
sources", Lecturer, Miss L u c Y
New York World.
Wright, Supervisor of Field Work
Her return to Portage resulted in
in Social Ethics, Sociology Departa series of short stories of Friendship
ment, Harvard University.
Village, which were received eagerly
by the reading public, and won imme-

Student Fund Nalned
for Estller Tarr, '33

A fitting tribute to the memory of
Esther Tarr, '33, whose death in December came as such a shock to the
college, is the establishment of a
Student Loan Fund named for her.
The idea of the Fund was conceived
by the members of the Dormitory
Council, who felt that here was an
excellent opportunity to honor the
memory of a girl whose love for
Bridgewater was shown in so many
ways while she was here.
The Council presented a play,
"Leave It To Dad", the proceeds of
which formed the nucleus of the Fund,
and soon other clubs began to contribute. Many faculty members, also,
have given generously to the cause.
On March 21, two plays were given
by the sophomore reading an,d literature classes, and the proceeds were
given to the, Fund.
The aim of the Esther Tan Student Loan Fund is to assi.st worthy
students who would otherWIse be unable to meet their college expenses;
the Fund will be able to loan them
small amounts. The work will be

George Jones Plans Chapel
Talk Tuesday

By Barbara Smith
Each year Campus Comment sends
a delegate to the annual Columbia
Scholastic Press Assodation conference, which is held at Columbia University in New York City. This year
George Jones, the assistant editor,
was the member of the staff chosen
to attend the conference, held March
8 -10.
As this was the tenth anniversary
of the founding of the Association,
this year's meeting was a particularly
opportune one to be able to attend.
Mr. Jones found that the conference as a whole was inspiring and
helpful because of the ideas presented,
but the group conferences were the
most valuable. At these some of the
. t s presented were: 'Subject matpom
tel' for the school newspaper, make. h a discussion as to technical
up, WIt
' ts 111
' a paper, and sources for
pom
news.
A feature of the conference was
the luncheon held at the Commodore
Hotel, where Dr. Vilhjalmur Steffans-

The man we have all heard and
enjoyed for his ability to amuse in
the most charming manner came to
us with O!Ia world of experience in his
field of understanding.
An artist of noteworthy value, he
arrived in this country from Germany in 1915, and ,vas received as
a citizen in 1921. He worked diligently in a small studio in New York,
illustrating children's books. A great
deal of time was spent in experimenting ·wi.th marionettes. The latter was
a fascinating piece of work and took
most of Mr. Sarg's spare moments.
Perhaps we can better appreciate
this talented artist if we know how
it "vas that he became so attached
to this type of work rather than another one.
Upon the death of his dearly beloved grandmother, he inherited a
large collection of toys and furniture
which were most fascinating because
of their uniqueness.
Tony spent much time copying
son, Arctic explorer, and Sir Willmot
these toys and furniture, and also he
Lewis, Washington correspondent for
supervised
by
a
committee
consisting
formed 'new ideas and decided that
of the President of the college, the the London Times, were the speaker·s.
he would make a collection of his own
Sir Willmot expressed a view that
Dean
of 'Vomen, the Dean of' Men,
that would be different from anything
the President of the Student Co-op- there was a great need for straightelse the world had ever seen. Immecrative Association, the President of forward, bon est journalism on a high
diately he began to try this and he
the Day Student Council, and the level, and that college newspapers
was most successful.
President of the Dormitory Council. have an important part in performing
While in England he met a certain
.'
f
this service.
Although the COlltrlbutlOns
so .at'
•.
.
'
~
~frs. Nevo Jackson who played a great .diatenotice~.,.._
..
Smce there lH so much to be ~(~f\ll
. . ..
.. .S ~T
.l. U tl .., 1· 'c-trt
have been mostly from faculty m~l1l--·- .....
. ..
. .~-- .. " .
-p~rt in his life. She lamented the
Miss Gale has lectured at Col um.
.
and heard and so much valuable inbel'S
and
orgarnzatlOns
of
the
college,
f
t'
't
b
'
d
f
h
decay of the marionette theatre, and bia, Chicago, Minnesota, and Wiscona TaO' Day is .planned for sometime 'orma l~n 0 • e game Tom t e ma~y
hoped if it were started again that sin Universities, and is chairman of
'M'"
1
. d"d 1
con group dISCUSSIOns, Jones feels that, In
111
ay, w len m lVl ua s may
- 'd
it would be an artist who would do it. the Wisconsin Free Library Comtribute. It is hoped that the clubs 01 er
to
cover the
conference
This young man had a great deal mission.
By Barbara Albret
.
t
th'
au e will thoroughly, more than one delegate
1
h
w 10 ave. gIven ? . IS C s
should attend.
to accomplish if he was to branch out
The Pulitzer Prize was awarded
The illustrious Shakespeare has make theIr contrIb1.l.tlOns an annual
M J
h M M
h
'
into each of these lines of work. Miss Gale for the best play of 1921
r. osep
. m'p y, dIrector of
probably turned over more than once tradition.
Nothing seemed to disturb him, and in recognition of her dramatization of
the association and a Bridgewater
in his honorable grave in the last 200
soon he had a workshOp filled· with Miss Lulu Bett. It is interesting to
alumnus, felt a keen interest in
years, but he has another turn yet
men who understood what he wanted note that this play has two endings,
Campus Comment and its staff.
to come-and this time we prophesy
and worked for him with much one, of course, being the "happy end- it will be one of pure enjoyment. The
On Tuesday, March 27, in a chapel
devotion.
ing" demanded by the public; the "turn" is to come the evening of May
prog-ram, Mr. Jones will cover some
Marionettes have turned out to be original one is the logical, but less 18, and the reason-"As You Like It"
of the topics discussed at the group
his specialty. He spent much time romantic one.
conferences which he attended.
presented by the l1'lembers of Dramatic
reading about this subject, and now
Mr_ Pitt is also a dramatization of Club.
By Marion R. Wanelik
he is trying to the best of his ability a novel, Birth.
Some of us recall, with peculiar
A debate was the principal feature
to perfect it.
The early stories of Zona Gale are vividness, that favorite Friday afterof a French Club meeting on March
said to be "human and very tender noon memory selection:
1, 1934. The question at issue was
expositions of everyday life", while
"All the world's a stage
her latest work is thought bOl·dering
And all the men and women "Resolved that the Stavinsky scandal
did more good than evil in France."
on the mystical in its imaginative
merely players."
Virginia
Hill and Ruth McKee took
s.ubstance.
Others of us rem.ember "As You Like
By Myrtle Pray
The author is married to William It" as the one Shakespearian play we the affirmative side, while Ruth Ferris
and
Helen
Dacko
argued
on
the
negaIn
the
year
of 1931, when the presL. Breese, a manufacturer and banker did read; that, and "Julius Caesar".
of Portage, Wisconsin.
Seriously, "As You Like It" is one tive. To Ruth Ferris and Virginia ent seniors were freshmen. Mr. GorHill fell the rebuttal. After much don Reynolds of our Art department
of Shakespeare's gayest and most
A medieval castle, a Roman street
scene (even to having the hams strung
light-hearted comedies.
consultation, the judges decided in was teaching at Stanford, New York.
At the same tim.e he taught two
up in front of the stores), a Roman
"The sweetest and happiest of favor of the negative side.
nights
a week in a private foundation,
chariot race, a Roman house (with
Shakespeare's comedies," says Pro* * * *
the purpose of which was to give the
real water in the pool), a room in a
By Dorothy Woodward
. fessor Dowden. "Yes, sweetest, beLe Legion D'Honneur
children of the poorer sections a
Greek house (where the figures are
If you are, just hold your breath cause the sweetness has been drawn
worthwhile interest in life. In addiThe
last
matter
of
importance
in
reclining as at a banquet), and a por- till after the spring vacation. Every- from the bittel'S of life: happiest, be:;~on to art, class~s in such subjects
trayal of a Greek theatre, "Pro me- one on the campus, from the third cause the happiness has sprung from, regard to Mardi Gras has been settled
as woodworking were held.
with
the
drawing
up
of
the
"Legion
theus Unbound", were the subjects grade of the Training School to the has overcome, sorrow and suffering.
Mr. Reynolds had had previous exused in the C3 history class projects, faculty of the college, will go kite- What m.ost we prize is misfortune d'Honneur", which comprises all those
perience in this type of work, having
who
accomplished
most
for
the
success
which were on display in Miss~ Mary krazy for a whole week. On the last borne WIth cheery mien, the sun of
aided at the South Boston School of
V. Smith's room during the week of day there will be a Kite Karnival, a man:s spirit shining through and dis- of the Mardi Gras.
Art, whHe he was studying in Boston.
The
following
are
those
who
were
March 12. As usual the class worked gala day of beautifully-colored kites ~ersll1g the clouds that strive to shade
The classes in New York averaged
hard on the projects, and the results ;)f assorted shapes and sizes. Yes, It. And surely this is the spirit of suggested by the club members and
twenty pupils each, of all ages, from
voted
upon
by
the
.board.
are creditable enough to merit the there is to be a king and queen of the play. The play goes back, too, to
Les "Diplomees", seniors worthy of thirteen years up. They worked infollowing comment from a senior: "I the Karnival, and several prizes will the old Robin Hood spirit of England,
the
highest honor, are Olga Anderson, dividually, progressing at their own
think that they are the best projects be awarded to the winners of various to that same love of country and of
Sylvia
Bianchi, Mildred Boucher, speed, on the type of work in which
I have seen."
contests which will be announced forest and of adventure which still
The class was divided into the fol"- later.
sends our men allover the world, and Madeline Caswell, Bertha Dymowska, they had most talent, or in which
they were most interested.
This
lowing groups:
Those in charge are: The Karnival, empties yearly our women out of Ruth Ferris, Lucienne Galipeau, Olga
McMurdie, Geraldine Saley, Elizabeth seemed generally to be caricature.
Medieval castle: Muriel Eyre, Ruth Bumpus; posters, Harriet Hall; town."
Mr. Reynolds' experience was that
Stromdahl and Marion Wanelik.
chairman; Ruth Flaherty, Dorothy prizes, Althea Sawyer; judging, Ar(Number 1, continued on page 4)
Les "Accessits", underclassmen el- the influence of' the home environNorton, Dorothy Bearse, Esther Thor- lene Noyes; exhibitions, Ernestine
"\ igible for the distinction of Diplomee ment was notewOl'thy, especially in
ley, Barbara Schmalz.
Reynolds; invitations, Arline K08-!
I next year, are Claire Cook, Ellen the case of the child of foreign
Roman street scene: - Frances maIer; cons.ulting committee, Isabelle
Dupuis, Dorothea Pilote, and Phyllis parents. Many times the nationality
Shatz, chairman; Marie Collins, Dor- Marentz.
Ryder. This is not a final list for the of a child could be traced through hb
othy Savage, Elizabeth Wasserman,
For further details, watch the bulMarch 27-Campus Comment.
year. Before that can be drawn up, drawing, for, even though born in
Charlotte Golding.
letin-boards: the date will be anall that is yet to be done for the America, there is often in a child's
April 3-Class Meetings.
Aherene, senior captain, came next nounced soon. Kome Kut Kapers with
April 10-Lyceum.
French Club this year must be taken wo'rk an almost instinctive use o·f
(Number 2, continued on page 4)
a Kite!
, ________________-') into consideration.
line and color peculiar to his race.
v
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to be Givell in May

French Club Debates

Stavinsl(y Scandal

Ullusual Experiel1ces
In Art Told By
Mr. ReYIl0lds

Greek Ballquet alld
Roman Streets are
Sophomore CreatiollS

Are You Air-Millded?

Chapel Calendar
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Educatioll Strides On

\VHAT PRICE A DANCE?
The social life of this college is fast becoming the
background of a sad affair. The well known tail that
wagged the dog has a parallel here, for instead of a
COLLEGE
TEACHERS
dance with decorations, now we have decorations with
a dance.
The idea of having entertainment and recreation
on Friday nights certainly has its merit, but it is
Established, 1927
Ov;rn€d and published monthly by the State Teachers College, rapidly becoming evident that a certain phase of
Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
Member. of Scholastic Press. these dancing parties is doing more harm than good.
According to our esteemed janitor, two years ago
EXECUTIVE BOARD
the
school
spent about $200.00 to .furnish curtains to
Editor-in-Chief .................................................... Charlotte Murra~y
Assistant Editor ......................................................... George Jones cover the gym apparatus. Our genial and cooperative
Sports Editor ............................................................ Steph.en Lo~'ett greenho.use proprietor is always willing to loan plants
Sports Editor ................................ ........ Bessle FreItas co further the cause of the decorating. Aside from
Assistant Sports Editor ........................................... Phyllis Ryder
Assistant Sports Editor ............................................. Marshall Nay the curtains and the plants and covering for the underBusiness Manager ....... ,. .......... ............ ...... ........ ..... . John Bates oalcony lights, how much further decorating should
Assistant Business Manager .......... ... ........ ........Raymond Cook be done?
Make-up Editor ....................................................... Loretta McHugh
The past few dances have been excellent examples
Assistant Make-up Editor ... ..... ... .......... ......
.
Myrtle Pray
News Editor ......................................................... Lucienne Galipeau of what not to. do with decorations. Aside from the
Assistant News Editor ............................... Francis Champagne Men's Club Social, I invite you behind the scenes of
Social Editor ............................................................ Harold Brewer activity to watch the decorating committee. The few
Assistant Social Editor ... .......... ............... ......... .... Ruth Bumpus days preceding the dance the committee is faced with
Alumni Editor ........... ............... .....
...... .... Kathleen Hofferty
Exchange Editor ....................... .......................... Alice Halloran hours of paper cutting and paint-brush wielding with
Assistant Exchange Editor ....
............. Alice Guilmartin an accompanying neglect o.f school work. In the case
Technical Editor .
...
..... Hazel Prescott of girls' socials, the girl's art classes and more liberal
Assistant Technical E,ditor .....
.. ........... Katherine Johnson art experience aid them in this work~for the men,
Secretary....... ....... ... ..... .......
....... ..... ... Barbara Smith
chere is no such extra ally.
REPORTERS
Furthermore-when the decorations are ready and
Elsie Anderson, Barbara Albret, Belle Bar5ky, Nellie
are waiting to. be placed in position, the cooperation
Beaton, Olive Brittan, Marjorie Candy, Betty Cusick,
Edith Haydn, Alice Larson, Ida Leino, Eileen Lloyd,
Detween social activities, committees and gym classes
Dorothy Look, Anna McKee, Mary Osborne, Sylvia Penis a marvel to behold. It becomes a question of, "Well,
tikainen, Ellen Richwagen, Kathryn Ross, Ellen Shea,
it's my right to. use this floor, and I don't care whether
Marie Von Bergen, Thelma Wolfson, and Dorothy
chis gY1TI is decorated or not". Co.nsequently, the comWoodward.
mittee is working when the orchestra starts to play.
TYPISTS
Helen Kovalchuk, Anna McKee, Mary Santos, Annie
It is my personal opinion that all this is defeating
Smolski, and Thelma Wolfson.
the purpose of Friday night parties. Anyone who
FACULTY ADVISER
thinks not may just take a look at the members of the
Olive H. Lovett
decoration committee for the next social when they
appear at the dance, and notice those haggard expresFourtll Estate POillts tIle Way
sions. Wouldn't it be of more merit to forget the
--decorations and add a few dollars to obtain a good
The odor of printer's ink is fascinating-at least. orchestra '? When the decorations are in place, when
so think the 1300 delegates from school and college che hours of labor have been completed, when the
newspapers all over the country who attended the lights are on, and the music is playing-how many
tenth convention of the Columbia Scholastic Press of the dancers forget that they are in the gym? If
Association held at Columbia University, March 8.
it isn't a gym to them, the credit for overlooking the
The Association has for its membership the school .fact does no.t belong to the decorations .
. newspapers and magazines of elementary schools,
There must be a limit to this craze for out-doing
junior and senior high schools, junior colleges, normal the last social. It is not a lack of artistic outlook on
schools",,/~nd.tea.c.h€!~s~oUeges ,. througho.ut . . ~~ . U~i~~Gl,!;his writer's part, it is simply a suggestion to keep
4~t'~~~~E:Qlir~~t~t: i~ Ml~~4~~enh . ¥.!ilMlir@ys a1f\~~~h~:~!~~fs~~Wf~tt~i?geW~i~~tti~~~~~t
The school newspaper and magazine movement effort, they should be controlled by sane people. It
is growing rapidly, and it is indicative of the laboratory is not necessary to cover the walls of the gym with
method of lea:rning that is fast becoming so significant decorations in order to have the students enJoy thema feature of the modern school.
3 elves, and it is not necessary to kill a few students
Children respond eagerly to newspaper writing, with work to further the decorating idea.
and it is a delightful means of teaching such hitherto
A· few touches are needed to change the atmosdreaded subjects as composition, English grammar, phere, but no matter how many hours of work are
and self-expression. Originality, too, cannot fail to 3pent-that gym is still a gym.
creep in if the children are given freedom in writing.
The Men's Social showed that a first rate party
The newspaper and magazine in the public school doesn't need the undesired and afore-mentioned
are teaching devices that we as prospective teachers drudgeries; I hope it has pointed the way to saner
cannot, with wisdom, disregard.
dancing parties, so that even the decorating committee
--0-will be in physical and m.ental condition to reap the
"Tllou Shalt Not Covet"
benefits of hearty student contact.
-Protesting Man.
.

~
..' .

,':::--';

Paradoxically, we wish our coUegemates didn't
have such "taking ways". Probably it all began with
the famous apple in the famous garden, and if so, the
environment champions will have to forfeit a point
to the upholders of heredity this tjme, because human
nature just can't seem to remember that maybe the
oWner likes his property, too!
We used to. hear a lot about· the mysterious disappearance of posters advertising dances, bridge
parties, or games, and now in rapid succession we
have heard of the disappearance of the Sunday neW's:
papers from the library, a set of pearl studs, a MardI
Gras float, and-a Tuxedo! We do not hesitate to
say that the disappearance of the last article is unpardonable; and -v"Ve are conscious of a distinct fear
for the future, if this continues.
What apparently began as a prank in the spirit
of mischief is rapidly developing into a serious condition. The members of the college should awaken
to this rapidly growing habit of appropriating whatever seems desirable, or we shall find ourselves in thE:
uncomfortable position of locking' the door after the
horse has been stolen.

TIle Zeitgeist

--0--

Challenges

Who invented printing?
vVhat is a vertebrate?
How far is it from New York to London?
Who wrot.e "Crossing the Bar"?
What is a sonnet?
.
Who wrote "The Man with a Hoe"?
What is a rainbow?
What is a yak?
Who was the Snow Baby?
How many parts of speech are there?
(Answers on page 4)

--------------------------------------------)

* * * *

Religious instruction for public school children is
allowed in seven states. They are not taught by the
public school teachers, but are released from school
a limited number of hours each week in order to
attend a class conducted by the churches. This new
venture in religious training by educati,onal methods
is being tried out in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon, South Dakota, and West Virginia.
-The Nation's Schools, February,6 1934.

* *

>I<

>I<

* *

*

"The Mystery of Genius" is the title of an article
by Luther Anderson, Ph.D., in which he expresses a
view that 'we regard too lightly our "hunches" and
our flashes of insight. "Stop and look at that sunset,"
he says. "To ignore it may be the costliest mistake
you ever made. Pause often in the rush of life and
allow yourself to become sensitized to beauty. It may
turn out to be your most profitable experience. Intuition will not be forced. It must be coaxed; it must be
courted."
-Education, February, 1934.
':'

Creative Verse in Grade One has been written successfully through following these principles: giving
the children a background of rhythmic experience by
reading poetry to- them, building up a vocabulary
through stories and conversation, and providing an
opp.ortunity for vivid emotional experience, such as
the showing of a beautifully decorated Christmas tree.
One poem written by a first grader is:
The Rabbitt \Vho Wouldn't Eat
There was a little rabbit;
His fur was white' as snow;
And every time we fed him
He wiggled his nose and said "No!"
-Childhood Education, March, 19.34.
--0--

Today We Are Makjng History
.SI'()\vi:~>blit surely Bridgewat~r Teachers College
Is progressing step by step along the road that will
one day bring her to an enviable· position as o.ne of
the leading teacher-training institutions of the country.
The first step was the achievement of the right
to bestow a degree up.on her graduates; next her name
was so changed as to describe accurately her status
in the world of education; and today we are laying
the foundation of a source of financial aid that we feel
is going to grow significantly in size and usefulness.
The Esther Tarr Student Loan Fund has been
truly inspired-by the memory of a student who was
representative' of the best of Bridgewater traditions'
and it is particularly fitting that this new ventur~
should bear her name.
We have just cause to be proud of a source of \
financial aid which is supported by our college itselfits students, faculty, andaJumni. This is a milestone
in our history.
----(0......---

"The o.nly way to be worthy of old traditions is
to build new ones occasionally," Dr. ZenOos E. Scott,
president, speaking tOo students.

Happy He Who Sees Beauty

* * * *

It is easy to see the loveliness of spring with its
pale· green willow trees, deep green grass and cloudywhite sky. It is easy to see the lo'veline~s of summ.er
that brings forth thick foliage making cool plac.es
in the sun, a chorus of birds under the eaves, and
flowers strewn over the hillsides. It is even ea'sy to
see the loveliness of early fall with the sumac all afire
air that is blue and clear, and the wild geese hastening
south.
But there comes a time when the leaves, fall the
air chills, and all the green and gold and scarlet have
gone out of the landscape. The sedge is brown the
reeds along the river are dead, and the trees 'have
dropped their lea,ves. October passes. November
comes, and with it, the first wet snow. Everyone, says
"Late fall, and the world looking like' a graveyard."· ,
It takes someone with bright eyes and a genuine
love of beauty to see the loveliness of late fall. But
it is there'. The black branches make hundreds 'of
different patterns, some of them simple, some of them
intricate, but all of them beautiful. And there is the
little stream, like m.elted silver, so gray. and shiny.
.so there' is nothing to lament when the summer
has passed, and winter comes. Beauty is never really

"The present American educational system with
its emphasis on teaching rather than on studying is
~ de~niteI:an?-i~ap. t,? the de;relopment of growing)
l~telhgent IndIvIduals. ~rederlck L .. Redefer, ~x~cu
bve ~ecretary, ProgressIve EducatIOn ASSOCiatIon,
Washmgton, D. C.
* * * *
"Weare so concerned with knowing that we forget doing, with the result that surface intellectualisms,
erudition, and sophomnric generalizations are accepted
as indications of an education," Frederick L. Redefer.

* * *

>I<

"Our attitude toward our j,ob either makes or
mars us," Chester M. Sanford, lecturer.

r-.-------------------------------------------,

The Best Jok.e I Ever Heal d
4

(The Spirit of the Times)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Budgeting your spare time is the subj ect of an
article in which it is sho\\rn that a person who workR
eight hours a day for five days a week has thirty hours
a week of Spare Time. In order to enjoy it, one must
budget his time. The following quotation is a suggestion: "Budgeting your spare time doesn't mean
taking the joy out of life so that you never have a
moment to call your ovvn. Rather, it means putting
joy in by saving yourself from boredom".
-Recreation, 11arch, 1934.

John J. Kelly, Dean of Men
A farmer sent his son to college. After a
while he received a letter fron1 the son, saying
that he enjoyed college life and had had the
pleasure of meeting many college-bred people.
The meaning of "college-bred" puzzled the father,
who consulted a neighbor whose son had graduated from college the· year before, as to the
meaning. The latter replied, "As far as my son
is concerned, it was a four year loaf on his father's
dough".

~-o--

Atmospheric Grins
N. R. A.
Hickory, dickory, dock;
The- mouse ran up the clock;
The clock struck one:The mouse went out to lunch.

C,AMPUS COMMENT

Persollally Speaklllg Haydll Piece Pleases
Orchestra Audiellce
''rho was the owner of the wanderlust in Woodward, who signed out for
parts unknown, 'Such as Bombay?

'"

*

Did you know that several girls
\\Tho were going out training were the
lucky honor guests at a tea on third
floor?
It was remarked that teaballs make excellent tea even when
used four times.

* * * *

Welcome back to the juniors. We
hope the spring fever doesn't affect
them when they start in on their difficult job of assimilating rather than
imparting knowledge.

* * * *

Did you know that girls are buying dates these days? Not gigolosjust simple natural sweets.

* * * *
We prefer to think it was not an
act, but during the past week study
signs were abundant th~oughout the
dorm.
* * * *
Did we say intellects or pseudo-intellects? Believe it or not, some girls
can't leave their books even when they
enter the dining room.

* * * *

Who said there was no gallantry
in the subway? One resident lost the
handle of her suitcase in the midst
of the hustling mob, but did not, I
think, regret it too intensely when a
young Adonis came to the rescue.

* * * *

Miss Henderson's presence at Woodward has made the atmosphere a
great deal more homelike. She still
has kept her good nature in spite of
playful groups pouring cold water
down each other's neck.

* * * *

And since when has Gene Higgins
been a patron of the Woodward
irons 7

* * * *

We are wondering if the floors will
be marred by tap dancers in the
future.

* * * *

Why doesn't some Woodward girl
get someone to honk the horn at her
at ten o'clock every night?

* * * *

The girls on the west side will
realize painfully some morning that
spring has come with a vengeance
when the' children start performing
trapeze stunts at six-thirty. .Just ask
us.

Staggernag Truths
Isn't it odd how quickly we forget?
A few balmy days in March occur
every year, and every year We take off
our coats and hats and announce to
ourselves, "It's spring!", and every
year we get a beautiful cold, and the
mirage passes and it snows for a
week. . . . .

Once Again Miss Frieda Rand and
the orcheR.tra achieved a success,
even to the harmonious blending of
color worn by the group, in the annual concert which was held on Friday evening, March 9, in the Horace
Mann Auditorium.
The concert revealed the striving
for technical and expressional mastery
which has been the aim of the orchestra. Those who were familiar with
the Andante from "Surprise" Symphony were delighted to hear it again,
while those who had never heard it
were probably as "surprised" as was
Prince Est€rhazy when Haydn fil'st
played it while he dozed in comfort.
The Andante for Four Violins, with
Barbara Albret's usual beautiful solo
work, was one of the best selections
played.
In East of the Suez one felt as
though he were really amongst the
Orientals, although we equally welcomed home and familiar things with
the march Over the Top.
The soloist, Mr. John Percival,
noted radio baritone, was received
with enthusiasm when he came on the
platform, and applauded still more
vigorously after he sang.
Lilac Time and Sea Fever, being
familiar, were particularly well enjoyed by the audience, while the
rhythm of Nichavo gave all a soundpicture of Russia.
Deep River, one of Mr. Percival's
encores, was so beautifully. sung that
ecstatic sighs of appreciation were
heard throughout the auditorium.
The program was as follows:
Overture to "Prometheus", .. ,Beethoven
Andante from "Surprise" Symphony
Haydn
Songs;
I Attempt from Love's Sickness
to Fly
. Purcell
Auf geheimem Waldespfade.Griffes
Le Manoire. ..Roaemonde, ......... Duparc
Pilgrim's Song."", ... ,.. Tschaikowsky
Cavatina ................................... ,., Bohm
Andante for Four Violins "."Eichberg
Festival March ... "" .............von Weber
Cabin Song, from "From the Cotton Fields" ... ,............ " .............. White
East of Suez-Intermezzo Orientale
Streb or
Echoes from Germany .............. Giesen
Songs:
Sea Fever ........ " ... " .......... " ........ Loud
Lilac Time ".""".,, .................... Foote
When I Think Upon the Maidens
Head
Nichavo '''''''''''''''''''''''' Mana-zucca
Over the Top March .............. Brockton
II Trovatore Selection " ... " ......... Verdi
Mr. Percival was assisted at the
piano by Mis'S Frances Adelman.

History Class Will
Give "SolemIl Pride"

By Nellie Beaton
* * * *
Wouldn't it be funny if in answer
Dramatics are definitely "in" now.
to the inevitable question, uDid you The Dramatic Club, the sophomore
have a good time out training?" some- class, and the Dormitory Council have
body answered, "No."
all had a chance at histrionic laurels,
and now the 'Senior American history
*
*
*
*
Those front rooms in Normal Hall class is about to demand its share of
are really a source of much eye-strain. footlight glory with the presentation
Might we suggest a pair of binoc- of "Solemn Pride". The date for
the presentation has not yet been anulars?
nounced, but it will be probably in a
* * * *
More girls in this college curl their few weeks.
A letter from Abraham Lincoln to
~y~lashes than one would suspect.
a Mrs. Bixby of Civil War days, com* * * *
There are only 53 more school-days mending her great sacrifice of her six
sons to the cause of the Union, inthis year.
spired the drama.
The aim of the activity is the preMr. Doner, penmanship instructor,
has announced to his senior class that sentation of history in a manner that
he will award a certificate to the will create attitudes, rather than
person whose black-board writing is merely present facts, and is the work
the best in the series of contests to of the methods unit in the course.
be held during the remainder of the Other activities along the line of Civil
term.
A certificate will also be War history are being planned.
Members of the' cast of "Solemn
awarded to the person who shows the
greatest improvement in her hand- Pride" ,inclUde Mildred Moren, Laura
writing. The contestants are judged Mitchell, Glenda Gavin, Anna Ginupon the letter formation, size, speed, nety, Polly Drevinsky, Alice Homer,
Virginia Ford, and Louis'e Hough.
slant, and spacing of their writing.

Harbillgers
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"Bill" JOhllSOl1, Last
Nornlally Speaking
JUlIe Grad, Teaclles "But," complained a second floor
Grades 3 through 5 freshman in a sleepy voice, "I think

Spring has an odd way of appearing
We scarcely know when Winter's
goneBut Spring knows how to be endearBy Kathleen Hoiferty
ing,
"You'd be surprised at all the work
She's lovely when she puts green on! involved in running a three grade
class, and then on top of it all, I have
Whenever trees seem laughing just a
the job of janitor, too," says William
bit,
(Bill) Johnson, an alumnus of last
And one small crocus tries to re- June.
Bill is just perpetuating his habitappear,
And grass resents the brown that ual cycle of activity-at school he can
covers it,
be remembered fOl; his universal
You'll know that Spring is almost friendliness and active participation
in everything. His versatility, resulthere!
-Charlotte Murray. ing in his present principal-janitor
capacity, keeps him on the run. "A
temperamental heating plant that demands my presence downstairs interrupts many a well begun recitation,"
he tells us.
A'S to the Northwest School in
"Finders Keepers" and "The Little Cromwell, Connecticut, Bill says,
Father of the Wilderness", two one- "My school is a two-story brick buildact plays, were presented in the Hor- ing which has two large class-rooms
ace Mann Auditorium Wednesday under a big basketball court. One
evening, at 7:00 o'clock, for the ben- teacher has the first and second grades
efit of the Esther Tarr Student Loan in one room, and I have the third,
Fund. Dormitory Council with Au- fourth, and fifth in the other room.
drey Tripp as chairman was in charge The total enrollment is fifty-five, of
of the affair. Fifteen cents admis- which thirty-five are in my room.
sion was charged.
There are about eleven in each grade."
.
Th e pays
I
were se1ecte d f rom SlXA new compal'ison is sent us by Bill
teen pro d uce d during the term by the of Barnum and Bailey and a pedasenior dramatics class and the soph- gogical institute: "One person handlomore reading and literature classes. ing three grades alone sometimes
"Finders Keepers" was a drama of takes on the appearance of running a
the more serious type, the theme of three-ring circus. Everything must
which was the mistake.n idea of hon- be syncronized and one's attention
esty held by some people. The coach must never be directed to one class,
was Anna Ginnetty, whose work was solely, for any long period, unless
thoughtful and efficient. The cast, plenty of material is laid out for the
members of C3, was composed of Rita other two grades."
Cushing, Esther Thorley, and Sylvia
Bill contends that his varied exPentikainen.
perience in teaching under handicaps
"The Little Father of the Wilder- will make a one grade' class comparness" was a historical play depicting atively void of difficulties.
an episode during the reign of King
Louis XV of France. This play was
coached by Marion Wanelik. The unIC
uSlJally -.bt!'@£f1,~t c9n_sj~tE'd . . O·Llll.E')),l,:,:
Ap~
bel'S of C4: Captain Chevillon, Arline Kosmaler; Pere Marlotte, Nancy
Ordway; Frere Gregoire, Annie Smolski; Henriette, Arline Noyes; King
Louis XV, Althea Sawyer; St. Albret,
The juniors certainly carried out
Catherine Collier i Ladies in Waiting, their ideas of Hollywood with the decDorothy Woodward, Mary Santos, orations which they used at their anBetty Norton; Chevalier de Front- nual social in the Albert Gardner
enac, Zylpha Mapp; Indians, Mary Boyden gymnasium on Friday eveTierney and Constance Nash. Rich- ning, March 2. Some member of the
ness, color, and splendor of back- junior class must be an ardent limovie
ground and costumes were the key- fan", to judge from the monks cloth
notes of this play, the setting of which covered with photographs and the
was the ante-room of the palace of huge advertisements of the Four
Versailles.
Marx Brothers in "Duck Soup" which
The. splendid acting and excellent adorned ~he gym, to Eay r:othing of
triangular formations made the plays. ~he draw~ngs of the beautiful bathespecially praise-worthy and com- mg be~lintIes.
mendable both from the standpoint of
It is too bad that "Hap" Mahoney
performance and dramatic technique. couldn't have had a little cap in which
Entertainment between the plays to catch the pennies which dropped
was offered by students of the college. in showers from the balcony, He
Especially enjoyable were the violin did, however, manage to find all of
selections by Barbara Albret who was them before he continued his job as
accompanied at the piano by Ruth master of ceremonies.
Cronin.
The upills Brothers", Donald Welch
and Raymond Cook, seated a la Helen
Morgan, assisted by Owen Kiernan at
the piano, rendered "Owie Plays the
Piano" and "Down among the Sugar
Cane", a'S well as an enco·re. Then
Mickey Mome made his appearance in
"Carnival Days"; Mae West, John
By Hazel Prescott
Barrymore, and the other stars prolUThe annual meeting and election of
ised must have been delayed by the
the Bridgewater Teachers Association
weather.
was held Monday, March 12, in the
An entirely new feature, brought
High School.
Among the officers
chosen were Miss Neva 1. Lockwood by Loring's orchestra, that of having
and Miss Helen Sleeper of the Train- amplifiers, made it possible for everying School. Miss Lockwood became one to hear the excellent tenor soloist
treasurer of the association, while to greater advantage, as well as to
Miss Sleeper became one of its coun- hear the music more distinctly.
cilors.
.
Dr~ and Mrs. Zenas E. Scott, Mis3
E.
Irene Graves, Miss S. Elizabeth
The entertaining dinner program
included an address by Superinten- Pope, Miss Irene Henderson, Miss
dent James E. Warren of the State Gladys Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul HuffFarm. In his talk, Mr. Warren 1'e- ington, and Mr. George H. Durgin
viewed the changes he has already were among the faculty present.
made in the institution and others
Those in charge of committees
that he is contemplating. He also were: general chairman, Kenneth
touched upon the problems met in an Murphy;
entertainment, Raymond
institution such as the State Farm, Cook; hospitality, Mary Campbell;
and, in closing, expressed a desire that decorations, Jane Carroll; publicity,
people might have a friendly feeling Eleanor Obshatkin; refreshments, Artoward the institution.
lene Kelleher; music, Helen McGinn.

Sopllonl0res Aid
Student Loan Fund

M· 1 M

(,y ouse and
AUlplifiers
pear
At Junior Social

Miss Lockwood Made
Trea.surer of B. T.A.

you're mean to wake me up at 8.30,
when you know I wasn't going to get
up until 25 minutes of 9!" Yea, verily, sleep druggeth the senses.

* * * *

Where, oh where are the grand old
seniors, juniors, sophomores, and
freshmen?
They're being tucked
away in odd corners of back rooms
while the interior decorating goes
merrily on. It's so disconcerting to
rush blithely into the room of your
best friend, bursting with news, and
be greeted by a stepladder, two pails,
and a desolate silence!

* * * *

The days of the little signs on the
doors are numbered . . . . One disappeared while the painting on third
floor was going on, and while we
can't say much . . . . we suspect . . ..
But we can't be more explicit in a
column . . . .

* * * *
"Now, you see, that's mine already
-I trumped it. You don't have to
put your ace on it" . . . . "Isn't it
awful trying to get the lead back
into the dummy? II • • • • The seniors
faithfully brush up on their bridge in
anticipation of those sorority invitations.

* * * *

Hello, Hazel and Dot .... Goodbye,
Ellen . . . . Welcome back, Marion
. . . . We wish Edith James could
stay longer than four weeks . . . .

*

>I<

*

*

Because the Normalites must have
their set-ups, and because the Arthur
Bagley - Bill Mahoney course has been
temporarily discontinued,
tragedy
looms on the horizon. Individual deep
knee bending and bicycle-less bicycling
have resulted in the dislocation of
two vertebrae, and an inability to partake of a morning meal . . . . This
mustn't go on . . . .

* * * *

: "An Essay on Silence" is the piop':'~---...iII/I
erty of Gladys Davidian. It's priceless, but what a shock one receivGs
upon opening the beautifully-bound
little volume!

Faculty Members
Tell of Past Worl(
By Ida Leino
Several members of the faculty
were asked this question: "What
position did you hold before· you be'came a memher of the faculty at
Bridgewater Teachers College?" The
answers show a variety of interests
and experiences.
Mr. Durgin alone had seven different "jobs" before becoming a school
teacher. They are': 1. Officer in U. S.
Navy and Coast Surve,y Ships (5
years), 21. cash register salesman, 3.
'bookkeeper, 4. engineer in a mill, 5.
accountant and paymaster for a construction company, 6. textbook salesman, 7. statistician in an insurance
company. Those of you who have
heard of the "Daring Deeds of Dang~rous
Durgin" know now the
sO,urce material for these "classics".
Miss Nye was the art supervisor
in the Braintree schools for four
years. Her other position was that
. (Number 3, continued on page 4)

Bridgewater Library
. Adds Six New Bool(.s
The public library of Bridgewater
has recently added six new books to
its shelves. They are:
.13 at Dinner, Agatha Christie.
Slanting Lines of Steel, E. Alexander Powell.
.
A Book of Americans, Rosemary
and Stephen Benet.
Clear the Trail, Charles ,Alden
Seltzer.
Happy Childhood, John E. Anderson.
A Prince of the Captivity, John
Buchan.
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w. A. A. Fee Not to Varsity Defeats Alumni In Fast
Girls' Basketball Season Ellds
Be in Budget Bool{
Moving Basketball: Score 37-35
With Red Winning Fronl White Is Opinioll of JVlany
e---------------------------------

Sprillg Sports Begull;
W. A. A. Panel J\ieets

Picked Tean1 Plays Best In
First Half
By Bessie Freitas
The basketball season ended with
the victory of the Reds over the
Whites in the g:J.'llmasium, February
15, by a score of 5::! - 42.
The first half of the game \vas by
far the better, for the girls' spirits
were high, the playing \vas fast, and
the audience responded enthusiastically to several of the plays.
Dr. and 1\1rs. Zenos E. Scott, and
several members of the faculty, gave
their hearty support to the game,
cheering both teams with enthusiasm.
The following represent the Red and
White teams:
Red
White
Beatrice Renzi, r. f.
l'. i., Margaret Kimball
Catherine Graham, 1. f.
1. f., Helen Abbott
Elizabeth Stromdahl, c. f.
c. f., Constance Sullivan
Rebecca Faunce, 1'. g.
r. g., Doris Kelleher
Arlene Kelleher, 1. g.
1. g., Esther Thorley
R"Jth Ferris, c. g.
c. g., Marion Cushman
Substitutions:
(Red), FreitasRenzi, Dean - Graham; CrowleyFaunce, Kitson -- Kelleher. (White),
DeLory -- Kimball, Ryder - Abbott.
Sullivan.-!..Abbott, Thorley-Cushman.

BOWLING
The seniors won the bowling champions hip with an average of 85.
Fo!' the remaining three weeks,
there will be no more individual
teams, but anyone who cares to play
may do so on Monday afternoons.
The winning senior team has the
following members: Helen Abbott,
Ruth Sizer, Be-ssie Freitas, Gertrude
::\1oren, Ruth Sanford, E3ther Lindberg, Evelyn Davis, Mary Levering,
Marie Johnson, Helen Mattson, Helen
Connell, Madeline Beach, Elizabeth
Dunlavy, Jeanne Douville.
BASEBALL
Indoor baseball stal'ted the fil'st
week Qf March under the able dil'ection of Audrey Tripp.
There has
been one practice and games are
scheduled for next week. All the
girls interested in this sport are invited to come to the gym on rruesday afternoons and participate. The
teams will be decided very soon.

GOLF
Golf, in the past, has created a
great intere-st amol1g the students.
This year Barbara Greenwood, head
of golf, promises that the girls will
have a "prof" who will g'ive lesson3.
Besides this, there will b~ a driving
range, located in the vicinity of the
college.

By Ruth Sanford

The que5tion of whether or not the
fee for W. A. A. be included in the
budget book, and every girl autoThe class basketball tournament
matically become a member of the
association, is causing luuch comment ended last week, with the sophomores
among the students at Bridgewater coming out as victors. The final
Teachers College. It seems that most game was between the seniors and
of the girls do not wish this plan to the sophomores, with the sophomores
winning 67 to 23. Olenick, who is one
go into effect.
It is believed by Evelyn Davis, of the mainstays of the sophomore
member of the senior class of the team, ran wild in this game totaling
college, that the sum of twenty-five 30 points. Bradbury, the other good
sophomore player, was Qnly a small
cents is sufficient to carryon a successful W. A. A. program and that margin behind with 23 points.
the price should fit the pocketbook Aherne, senior captain, came next
with 18 points.
of nearly every girl who wishe-s to
Of the other class teams, the freshjoin.
men
were the only ones to give the
"By allowing every girl to become
suphomores any opposition; if they
automatically a member, you will soon
improve next year as rnuch as they
have number rather than quality, and
the membership to this organization have this, they will in no doubt win
the tournament. Long, a promising
,vill really have no significance to its
varsity man, led the freshmen this
members," states Miss Davis.
yeal' in their tie with the seniors for
"You will also have girls belonging second place.
to the organization who will not be
Won Lost
bothered to help the organization
Sophomores
4
1
along, helt will rather hinder it by not
Freshmen
2
2
partieipating in any program of the
Senior~l
2
2
club," she concluded.
Juniors
1
3
"A qual'tel' is not as hard to get as
1
a fifty cent piece, and really twentY-l
five cents is not a large sum for a
N umber One
whole year's dues," adds Bcrnigolde
Continuecl fl'0111 page 1
Macy, member of the freshman class. ,_______________________J

l

"I do believe that all girls should
be allowed to join W. A. A. whether
they participate in SpOl'ts or not.
Number Three
This would make them feel that
(Continued from page 3)
they could participate whenever the
opportunity presented itself, and they
. - - - - - - - '
* * * *
felt they had the time to spend on the
of an art teacher in the Somerville
Badminton,
paddle-tennis,
ping- activity," Miss Macy continued.
Trade School.
llong,
and
shuffle-board
are
a
few
of
"I am not in favor of the girls beMr. Huffiington taught
the ga:ri:tes.'Wmel1··i~
. "charge of coming members of the club automatphysic.s.,

l

Mention of the play brings to our
mind that absurd wit, Touchstone,
the melancholy Jacques, Orlando, the
young gallant, and the bright, yet
tender fair Rosalind. It is a sprightly,
mirthful 'drama whose setting is laid
in the idyllic Forest of Arden.
We know that the play can do nothing but blossom in the able hands of
Miss L. Adelaide Moffitt and the Dra-

By Stephen Lovett
Clicking as if they had been playing together steadily, Welch and Lowder led the alumni in a fast game
against the varsity Saturday, March
W, in the Albert G. Boyden Gymnasium. The game ended with the varsity having but a two point lead of
37 - 35.
Playing fast ball throughout the
game, the alumni called forth every
ounce of skill and dexterity possessed
by the varsity. The half ended 17 all,
with both teams fighting for the lead.
Thus the game went on, with first the
alumni ahead and then the varsity.
Welch was high scorer for the varsity, with 14 points. Lowder came
next, with 13. For the varsity, Bradbury made 13 points, with the remaining points equally divided among the
rest of the team.
ALUMNI
G. F. P.
Lowder, r. f.
6
1 13
Welch, 1. f.
2 14
6
Leahy, c.
1
o 2
Hill, r. g.
o o o
Johnson, r. g.
o 1 1
Nardelli, r. g.
o o o
Cullen, 1. g.
1
1
3
Bailey, 1. g.
o o o
Ford, 1. g.
1
o 2
Totals
VARSITY
Olenick, r. f.
Long, 1. f.
Bradbury, c.
Morey, r. g.
Kiernan, 1. g.
Bodwell, r. g.

15

Total

15

'- 1 In01 ; ne
a
finally at Elmwood (Illinois). Before
coming here he taught geography at
the Illinois State Normal University.
Miss Bradford started her career
doing clerical work in the City Hall,
Boston. Her pext position was that
of instructor in French, German,
Spanish, and lyceum activitie-s at Goddard Seminary, a private school in
Vermont. At Somerville . High School
she taught French. "And that", said
Miss Bradford, "is the extent of my
'purple past'."

New Group of Girls

3

The next to the last division to enter the Training School this year has
received the following assignments:
Grade VI-Miss Lockwood:
Marie Collins, Norma De Lory,
Muriel Eyre.
Grade VI-Miss Taylor:
Ruth Flaherty, Veronica Gaynor,
Marjorie Hollenbeck.
Grade V-Miss Warner:
Ella Jennings, Katherine Johnson,
Alice Larson.
Grade V-Miss BQrchers:
Dorothy Look, Dorothy Norton,
Barbara Rittershaus.
Grade IV-Miss Packard:
Dorothy Savage,
Bar b a l' a
Schmalz, Josephine Sturtevant.
Grade IV-Miss Sleeper:
Esther Thorley, Dorothy Bearse,
Margaret Gilliatt.
G~ade III--Miss Braley:
Charlotte Golding, Helen McGovern, Alice Murrill.
Grade III-Miss Thompson:
Catherine Reilly, Frances Shatz,
Dorothy Turner.
Grade II-Miss Rogers:
Rita Cushing, Ida Leino.
Grade II-Miss Allen:
Marguerite Chiros, Sylvia Pentikainen, Florence Quigley.
Grade I-Miss Smith:
Eunice Perkins, Elizabeth was-I
serman.

1
7
4
8
1 13
0
2
0
4
1
3

2

6
1
2
1

7
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Why not try your hand at one of interested in sports and who hope to the year.
these?
take part in the W. A. A. program,
We can but say, "Come Qne, come
at least part of the time, should be all," and assure you that you will find
* * * *
everything just "As You Like It".
On Wednesday, March 21st, at the allowed to join," stated Miss Macy.

"It seems to me that twenty-five
cents from each member of W. A. A.
is sufficient to carryon the organization's program, and with all the other
expenses that the students have to
bear, the club should not enforce
higher dues," is the opinion given by
Arline Kosinaler, a member of the
sophomore class of the school.
HIf we let every girl a.utomatically
become a member of the association,
we shall have in the group ll1any
girls who are not in the least bit inN_u_m_b_e_r_T_W_O_ ______ terested in sports or in the club. They
(Continued from page' 1)
will eventually become a hinderance
to the club rather than a help," conRoman chariot race: - Katherine cluded Miss Kosmaler.
Johnson, chairman; Alice Larson,
Alice Murrill, Catherine Reilly, Helen
McGovern.
Portrayal of Greek theatre :--Rita
Cushing, chairman; Margaret Gilliatt,
Ida Leino, Norma DeLory, Marguerite 1. Johann Gutenberg, 1434.
2. An animal with a backbone.
Chiros.
Roman House: - Dorothy Turner, 3. Approximately 3250 mi.les.
chairman, Florence Quigley, J Ose- 4. Alfred Tennyson.
phine Sturtevant, Barbara Ritter- 5. A fourteen line poem, in iambic
shaus, Dorothy Look.
pentameter with a definite rhymRoom in Greek house - Eunice
ing scheme.
Perkins, cl1airman; Ella Jennings, 6. Edwin Markham.
Sylvia Pentikainen, Marjorie Hollen7. A colorful arc in the sky, opposite
beck, Veronica Gaynor.
the sun, caused by a reflection of
the sun's rays through drops of
rain.
8. The long haired domesticated ox
of Tibet.
9. Admiral Peary's daughter, Marie,
35 Central Square
who was born in the Artic.
10. Eight.

W. A. A. meeting in the gymnasium,
there were panel discussions on two
very important topics. The first was
"Should There Be Compulsory Membership in W. A. A.?" and the second was "Awards":
Both these topics opened up new
lines of thought for the association
members, and the panel discussions
helped to. ascertain the variou'S views
of the women students.

In 6- Week Trailling fl ___
By Betty Cusick
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SOpll01TIOre Men Win
Class TOllrnaTtl
ellt
r-.......

The Zeitgeist

Final Jullior Class
Practice Teaching
Public school practice teaching for
the spring term will take twenty-nine
junior girls from us. The assignments are:
Bridgewater : Jeanne Douville, Grace
Grant, Audrey Tripp; Brockton: Elinor Lane; Chelsea: Dorothy McCann;
Haverhill: Hilda Kidston, Arlene Kelleher, Demetra Kitson; Mansfield:
Christine Martin; Medford: Esther
Sullivan, Beatrice Renzi; Middleboro:
Marion Cushman, Cheridah Paquin,
Ruth Anderson, Florence Giberti, Ellen Gilligan; Fairhaven: Ellen Dupuis; Plymouth: Mary Ryan, Alice
Lema;
Quincy: Esther Leppalaj
South Braintree: Mary McLaughlin;
Stoughton: Phyllis Ryder; Taunton:
Margaret Strange, Eleanor Obshatkin, Enes La Gl'eca, Teresa Doherty;
Weymouth:
Myrtle
Pray,
Hazel
Smith; Whitman: Eleanor Holmes,
Dorothea Pilote.

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STOR.E

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SI-IOP

Finery for Young Ladies

FERGUSON"S

THE POP SHOP

Fine Shoe Repairing

Caramel Corn, Buttered Corn,
Potato Chips, Peanuts,
Salted Nuts of AU Kinds

At

HOME MADE CARAMELS

FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE

60c pound

"Orioles'" Tal{.en by
H. S. at Alllll11li Game

In the preliminary game, at the
varsity-alumni match, a pick-up squad
led by "Dudy" Aherne was defeated
by the local high school, 26 to 25. The
Orioles were leading 24 to 12 at the
end of the third quarter, but the high
school squad, better conditioned, came
out of their slump in the. last period
and piled up 17 points to win ea-sily.
Orioles
G. F. P.
Aherne, r. f.
6
0 12
Peebles, 1. f.
1
0
2
Lovett, c.
2
1
5
Hill, c.
0
0
0
Whitcomb, r. g.
2
0
4
Bates, 1. g.
.0
0
Q
Nolan, 1. g.
1
0
2
Total
Bridgewater H. S.
Dziergowski, r. f.
Sankus, 1. f.
Resevich, c.
Augustine, l. g.
Buran, 1. g.
Sevougiazn, r. g.
Selevochicki, r. g.
Total

12
G.
1
5
1
1

1

25

F.

P'

2
2 12
3
5
0

4

0

2
0
1
0

9

8

26

Q.

1

0
3

0

Prescriptions, Patent Medicines
Candies, Sodas
Kodaks

SPORT WEAR
Odd Fellows' Building

South of Bridgewater Inn
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THE REXALL. STORE

i

Ice Cream, Confectionery and Stationery
Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches
Sole A~ents for N. E. Bus Tickets.

i
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THE COLLEGE FAVORITE
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